
TDS TV®+   
SETUP INSTRUCTIONS 

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

TDS TV+ RECEIVER

TDS TV+ 
REMOTE CONTROL

HDMI  
CABLE

POWER  
CORD

NOTE: TDS TV+ requires an internet connection.  
Please have your wireless network name and password handy  
before you begin setup.



Follow these step-by-step instructions  
to set up your TDS TV+ service. 

CONNECT YOUR TDS TV+ RECEIVER 

TV

Visit OurTDS.com/FAQ/TV+Setup  
or scan this QR code using  
your smartphone camera.

PREFER TO WATCH A VIDEO? 

HDMI CABLE

POWER CORD



 Connect one end of the HDMI cable to the receiver’s HDMI input.  
 Connect the other end to your TV’s HDMI input. 

 Plug one end of the power cord into the 12V DC input on  
 your receiver. Plug the other end into a standard power (wall) outlet. 

 Turn on your TV and switch to the correct input (HDMI).  
 You can change your input using the source/input button  
 on your TV or your TV’s remote control.

 Install the batteries in your TDS TV+ remote control. 

  Using the TDS TV+ remote, follow the on-screen instructions to 
complete setup. Have your Google account login handy for  
a better TDS TV+ experience. 

 Visit TDS TV+ Topics in On Demand. The TDS TV+ viewing experience  
 is unlike traditional TV viewing. The short orientation video includes  
 lots of helpful information.
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TDS TV+ is a fully wireless experience, but it can be connected 
via ethernet for maximum performance. To do so, connect 
one end of an ethernet cable to the LAN port on your receiver 
and the other end to your modem or router.

For additional support, call 704-660-3842 or  
visit OurTDS.com/FAQ/TV+Setup.
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Visit OurTDS.com/FAQ/TV+Setup  
or scan this QR code using  
your smartphone camera.

PREFER TO WATCH A VIDEO? 


